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Pictured is Louisiana Supreme Court Chief Justice Bernette Johnson as she takes the oath of office, to become the First African- American 
Supreme Court Justice in the State’s history.
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As the nation observes Women’s History Month, 
where the accomplishments of women are recognized, 
the people of New Orleans have something to celebrate 
as Bernette Johnson recently took the official oath as 
the first African-American to lead the state’s highest 
court, being sworn in by her daughter Rachel D . John-
son and with many of her family including her 90 year 
old mother, friends and supporters were in attendance . 
She is the 25th Chief Justice of the Louisiana Supreme 
Court and the first African- American Chief Justice of 

the court since its establishment in 1813 . This appoint-
ment comes on the heels of a long court battle with her 
colleagues and Gov . Jindal, where issues of race and 
justice came to a head with Johnson coming out victori-
ous .

On Feb . 28, 2013 on the steps of the Supreme Court 
Building in the French Quarter several hundred 
people was on hand to witness history . A number of 
state and local public officials took part in honoring 
Chief Justice Johnson including: U .S . Senator Mary 
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Landrieu; Louisiana At-
torney General James 
“Buddy” Caldwell; State 
Senator Edwin Murray; 
State Representative 
Katrina Jackson; State 
Representative Walter 
Leger and New Orleans 
Mayor Mitch Landrieu . 
Also participating in the 
historic ceremony were 
representatives from 
several professional or-
ganizations: John Page, 
President, National Bar 
Association; Judge Joan 
V . Churchill, National 
Association of Women 
Judges; John Musser, 
IV, President, Louisiana 
Bar Association; and R . 
Patrick Vance, Past-Pres-
ident, New Orleans Bar 
Association . Judge Ivan 
Lemelle, U .S . District 
Court, Eastern District 
of Louisiana, and Judge 
Edwin Lombard repre-
sented the judiciary . 

Also on hand was 
Marc Morial, former 
Mayor of New Orleans 
and President and Chief 
Executive Officer of the 
National Urban League 
noted the historical sig-
nificance of the occa-
sion, saying, “This is a 
great day in Louisiana 
that has been long in 
coming . I am excited to 
take part in this event 
where the highest court 
in the State of Louisiana, 
on the eve of its 200th 
birthday, turns another 
important page in his-
tory . We gather to honor 

the achievements of Ber-
nette Johnson and to also 
bear witness to the once 
unimaginable becoming 
the order of the day . . .the 
investiture of the first 
African-American Chief 
Justice of the Louisiana 
Supreme Court .” 

This is a major vic-
tory in the continuing 
struggle for equal op-
portunity and access . 
As generations of Afri-
can-Americans fought 
to secure the rights to 
aspire to reach their 
full potential, this is 
the culmination of a life 
long journey for Chief 
Justice Johnson who’s 
had a long history in 
Civil Rights . During the 
tumultuous years of the 
modern Civil Rights Era 
she worked as an orga-
nizer for the NAACP in 
the 1960s, traveling all 
over the South to edu-
cate people about the 
changes brought by 
desegregation and the 
Voting Rights Act . She 
then worked as a Man-
aging Attorney with the 
New Orleans Legal As-
sistance Corporation, 
which provides legal 
aid to the poor, and be-
came a Civil Litigator .

During her swearing 
in her remarks were 
brief, speaking of her 
qualifications, record 
and readiness to serve 
in her new post she said, 
“After serving for ten 
years as a District Trial 

Judge, and then as an 
Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court, I feel 
well-prepared for the 
tasks ahead as the Chief 
Administrative Officer 
of the Judicial System 
of the State,” she said . “I 
am ready to serve, and 
excited about the chal-
lenges of this new posi-
tion .” 

In a published report 
after the event U .S . 
Senator Mary Landrieu 
called Johnson assum-
ing the job as Chief 
Justice “A truly historic 
moment,” and recalled 
her long road to get 
there . “From advocat-
ing with the NAACP, 
to helping implement 
the 1964 Civil Rights 
Act, to now becoming 
Louisiana’s first Afri-
can- American Supreme 
Court Justice, Bernette 
Johnson’s life and ca-
reer is a testament to 
the spirit of the Civil 
Rights Movement and 
the long line of Ameri-
cans who fought tire-
lessly to open the doors 
of equality,” Landrieu 
said .

Today the City cel-
ebrates a woman who 
has dedicated her life 
to serving others and 
been on the frontlines 
of the battle for Civil 
Rights and Data News 
Weekly congratulates 
Louisiana Supreme 
Court Chief Justice 
Bernette Johnson .

On Feb. 28, 2013 on the steps of the Supreme Court Building 
in the French Quarter several hundred people was on hand 
to witness history.  This is a major victory in the continuing 
struggle for equal opportunity and access.

Of her readiness to begin in her new role Justice stated: “I feel well-prepared for the tasks ahead as the Chief 
Administrative Officer of the Judicial System of the State,” she said. “I am ready to serve, and excited about the 
challenges of this new position.”
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Grab your stilettos and get 
ready to experience Southern 
fashion at its best: Fashion Week 
New Orleans returns for its third 
season to rock the runway March 
20th-24th at the Sugar Mill! Fash-
ion Week New Orleans (FWNO-
LA) unites fashion professionals 
in a series of more than 50 high-
end runway shows, pop-up bou-
tiques, networking opportunities 
and chic parties, bringing a new 
level of creative consciousness to 
the regional industry .

Fashion is quickly becoming 
an important contributor to the 
New Orleans culture and must be 
celebrated in conjunction with the 
city’s legendary cuisine, music, 
art, and film . 

“As the Gulf Coast’s film, tour-
ism and entrepreneurial sectors 
have achieved new heights; it 
stands to reason that the fash-
ion industry can and should do 
the same” said Tracee Dundas, 
FWNOLA’s Founder & Creative 
Director . “The growing strength 
of our regional fashion industry 
is evident and I’m thrilled Fashion 
Week New Orleans is a staple of 
what the industry has to offer!”

Fashion Week New Orleans’ 
mission is to increase awareness 
for Gulf Coast and Southern de-
signers, building a synergy be-
tween designers and retailers . 
The event raises attention and 
encourages economic growth 
by combining fashion and beau-

ty on the runway and fusing it 
with the creative spirit of New 

Orleans . Through its signature 
event - Top Design Competition, 

a Fashion Industry Career Day, 
and support of local non-profits, 
FWNOLA promotes awareness, 
creates opportunities, and gives 
back to the Gulf Coast in style . To 
date, 40% of participating design-
ers increased local retail presence 
following FWNOLA . Non-profit 
partners this year are NO AIDS 
Task Force, Dress for Success & 
Creative Alliance of New Orleans .

FWNOLA 2013 will advance 
the career of one promising de-
signer with the Top Design Com-
petition . The Top Designer will 
receive a prize package valued at 
over $2500 including retail pres-
ence at Hemline Metairie, a man-
ufacturing package from NOLA 
Sewn, a Brother Sewing Machine 
compliments of AllBrands .com, a 
gift certificate from Promenade 
Fabrics, a professional photo 
shoot with Photographer Gustavo 
Escanelle, business mentoring/
consultation with IDEA Village, 
and Featured Designer placement 
at FWNOLA 2014 . Since its incep-
tion in 2011, FWNOLA has had a 
number of designer success sto-
ries, including 2011 Top Design 
competitor Anthony Ryan Auld, 
who went on to compete in Proj-
ect Runway Season 9, followed by 
his recent win on Project Runway 
All-Stars!

This year FWNOLA introduces 
the “Model Walk-Off,” a competi-
tion for the runway models that 
will advance the careers of two 

promising models with a scouting 
trip to Los Angeles, compliments 
of John Robert Powers New Or-
leans . After seeing so many out-
standing models grace FWNO-
LA’s runway last season, Craig 
Magleby, Agent and Owner of 
JRP NOLA, contacted FWNOLA 
about one of the models (Taylor 
Hamric) who is now signed with 
Wilhelmina Agency in New York . 
Craig recognizes Fashion Week 
as an opportunity to help discover 
and launch a local models career .

Other events during FWNOLA 
include: Fashion Industry Career 
Day, a special day that offers uni-
versity level fashion students a 
look into today’s fashion careers 
from industry professionals, and 
Bourbon & Bowties, a man friend-
ly fashion area in which guys can 
relax with a glass of Bulleit Bour-
bon and learn how to style a bow-
tie with the help of Brinkman’s 
Menswear . 

Entering its highly anticipated 
third year, FWNOLA is the most 
impressive and comprehensive 
fashion event on the Gulf Coast . 
Embraced by fashion profession-
als, enthusiasts, and the media 
alike, FWNOLA receives cover-
age from internationally recog-
nized media outlets, including 
Women’s Wear Daily, Elle Maga-
zine Quebec, and the Oxygen 
Network .

Tickets can be purchased at: 
www .fashionweeknola .com

Above is from a fashion show which took place during NOLA Fashion 
week 2012.  each the interest and participation from designers, 
models and the public has grown, making this a must attend event 
now in New Orleans.

Fashion Week New Orleans Returns  
With New Exciting Components

Series of Runway Shows Spotlight Growth of Local Fashion Industry 

State & Local News
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A message from the 
National Diabetes Education Program, sponsored

by the National Institutes of Health and the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

For more information about diabetes
prevention, call 1-800-438-5383 and 
ask for “It’s Not Too Late to Prevent
Diabetes” Take Your First

Step Today
Recent studies show 

that people over 60 can
prevent or delay type 2
diabetes. Lose a small
amount of weight by
walking 30 minutes 5

days a week and eating
healthy. Talk to your

health care provider about
your risk for type 2 

diabetes and the small 
steps you can take to 

prevent it.

For more information about 
diabetes prevention, call

1-800-438-5383 
and ask for “It’s Not Too 

Late to Prevent Diabetes”

Take Your First Step Today
Recent studies show that people over 60 can prevent or delay
type 2 diabetes. Talk to your health care provider about your risk 
and the small steps you can take to prevent type 2 diabetes.

A message from the National Diabetes Education Program, sponsored by the National Institutes of Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

For more information about diabetes 
prevention, call 1-800-438-5383 and ask for 
“It’s Not Too Late to Prevent Diabetes”
www.ndep.nih.gov

www.ndep.nih.gov

A message from the National Diabetes Education Program, sponsored by the 
National Institutes of Health and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

www.ndep.nih.gov
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Take Your First Step Today

Recent studies show that people 
over 60 can prevent or delay type 
2 diabetes. Lose a small amount of 
weight by walking 30 minutes 5 days 
a week and eating healthy. Talk to 
your health care provider about your 
risk for type 2 diabetes and the small 
steps you can take to prevent it.
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With 20 years of service, 
US Navy Nurse, LCDR Lori A . 
Campbell finally made her way 
back home in 2010 by being 
stationed at the Naval Branch 
Health Clinic in Belle Chasse . 
The move was a dream come 
true for the New Orleans na-
tive who used her experiences 
within the Navy to plan a Youth 
Summer Blitz at Naval Air Sta-
tion/Joint Reserve Base in New 
Orleans . Motivated by her love 
for youth and her desire to en-
sure they are aware of the wide 
range of opportunities available 
to them, Campbell wrote and 
received grant funding and con-
ducted outreach with the Office 
of Naval Research (ONR), Na-
val Facilities Engineering Com-
mand (NAVFAC), Space and 
Naval Warfare Systems Com-
mand (SPAWAR), Naval Hospi-
tal Pensacola, FL, Naval Branch 
Health Clinics Gulfport, MS and 
Whiting Fields, FL and other 
government and military enti-
ties . The mission was to provide 
80 middle and high school stu-
dents with supplies and trained 
staff for the program held July 
23-27 in 2012 . The blitz focused 
on the areas of science, tech-
nology, engineering and math 
(STEM) as well as the science, 
service, medicine and mentor-
ing (S2M2) program . The event 
received an outpouring of sup-
port from the Louisiana com-

munity including Louisiana 4H . 
Campbell plans to expand the 
STEM blitz in Spring/Summer 
2013 to reach more students on 
base and in area schools .

The impetus behind the pro-
gram was Capt . Cynthia Macri, 
Special Assistant to the Chief of 
Naval Operations for Diversity 
and the Director of the Science, 
Service, Medicine and Mentor-
ing (S2M2) Program . After being 
inspired by similar events in San 
Diego, Campbell began outreach 
to various military sectors includ-
ing Macri who attended the event 
and interacted with students . 

Campbell stated, 
“To observe this 
type of program 
while serving 
and bring it to my 
hometown is a 
great honor . The 
level of support 
d e m o n s t r a t e d 
by Macri, who 
has made great 
strides in promot-
ing diversity and 
mentoring, and 
other senior mili-
tary personnel 
was invaluable .”

In March 
2013 Campbell 
will be deployed 
on the United 
States Naval Ship 
(USNS) Comfort 

for a humanitarian mission en-
titled “Continuing Promise” . 
The USNS Comfort is a hospi-
tal ship that travels to different 
countries providing medical and 
dental care, preventive medi-
cine and veterinary consulting, 
and construction projects . The 
mission is a dream come true 
for Campbell who will travel to 
eight countries including Belize, 
Costa Rica, El Salvador and Ja-
maica providing support both 
aboard the USNS Comfort and 
in the local communities .

In addition to being a deco-
rated Naval officer and nurse, 

Campbell is a true New Orlea-
nian having graduated from 
Warren Easton High School 
in 1987 . She is now in her final 
research phase of her disserta-
tion towards earning her Ph .D . 
in Organizational Psychology at 
Walden University . Since con-
ducting the summer blitz, Camp-
bell has been invited to speak at 
area schools, including her Alma 
Mater, regarding the benefits of 
learning about science, technol-
ogy, engineering and mathemat-
ics . Campbell is a part of the 
Navy Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery (BUMED) and is also 
a member of several organiza-
tions including Sigma Theta Tau 
Nursing Honor Society, Ameri-
can Academy of Nurse Practitio-
ners, and Society for Industrial 
and Organizational Psychology . 
Campbell’s achievements have 
been recognized by Montclair 
Who’s Who in Nursing, and the 
National Dean’s List for Nurses .

Campbell’s commitment to the 
community was also illustrated 
during Hurricane Isaac . As the 
Clinic Manager/Department 
Head of Health Services at Naval 
Branch Health Clinic (NBHC) 
Belle Chasse in August 2012, 
LCDR Campbell participated in 
relief efforts during Hurricane 
Isaac assisting children and el-
derly patients . Photographs taken 
during Hurricane Isaac of LCDR 
Campbell’s efforts mirrored a 

US Navy print campaign in 2010 
entitled “Local Hero on a Global 
Stage” creating an art imitating 
life motif .

Background
Campbell is a Navy Nurse 

Corps Officer serving as the 
Clinic Manager/Department 
Head of Health Services at 
Naval Branch Health Clinic 
(NBHC) Belle Chasse . In this 
role, Campbell oversees the 
care of over 5,000 patients, 
supporting both Navy and Ma-
rines, in addition to develop-
ing and implementing clinic 
processes for a staf f of 60 . In 
addition, Campbell has held 
previous roles including Medi-
cal Officer Recruiter/Diversity 
Officer for Navy Recruiting 
District (NRD) San Diego and 
Charge Nurse at Navy Medical 
Center (NMC) Portsmouth, 
the Department of Defense’s 
busiest labor and delivery unit .

Campbell is an outstanding 
Navy Ambassador who through-
out the years has mentored junior 
Nurse Corps officers and aided 
in bringing in new talent to Navy 
Medicine . Campbell’s affinity for 
promoting diversity has also been 
at the forefront having served as 
the lead for the nation’s first Di-
versity Action Recruiting Team 
(DART) and being named NRD 
San Diego’s Diversity Officer of 
the Year in 2008 and 2009 . 

Woman on the Move 
Introducing LCDR Lori Campbell

US Navy Nurse, LCDR Lori A. Campbell 

Dr. Calvin Mackie Wins Legacy Award 
Dr . Calvin Mackie, motivational 

speaker, bestselling author, suc-
cessful entrepreneur, and mechan-
ical engineer, received the coveted 
Legacy Award from the United 
Negro College Fund (UNCF) on 
Friday, February 15 . As the na-
tion’s largest and most ef fective 
minority education organization, 
this is the highest award alumni 
can receive . It was presented as 
part of UNCF’s Annual Leadership 
Conference, which featured the 
theme of “Partnerships for Trans-
formation: Moving Students To 
and Through College .”

“It’s a true honor to receive the Leg-
acy Award,” says Dr . Mackie . “Having 

experienced the challenges that many 
minority students face today, I take 
great pride in helping them overcome 
adversity and grow into successful 
men and women . We all have the ca-
pacity to be great within us .”

The Legacy Award was pre-
sented to Dr . Mackie during the 
UNCF Alumni Recognition Event 
at the Atlanta Marriott Marquis . 
Presenting this award was Dr . Mi-
chael Lomax, President and CEO 
of UNCF . On Saturday, Februar y 
16, Dr . Mackie also received the 
Bennie Award for Achievement 
from Morehouse College for 
his work and success within the 
STEM field . 

State & Local News
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Celebrating African-American Judicial History
Photos provided by Bonneefied Images LLC

The Southern University Band played, tourist and admirers observed as Louisiana Supreme Court Justice Bernette Josh-
ua Johnson makes history on February 28, 2013 . She was presented by family members with her bible, gavel, and black robe, 

as she is sworn in as the ‘FIRST’ African-American Female Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Louisiana .

“WHEN I HAVE AN 

ASTHMA ATTACK
I FEEL LIKE A FISH

WITH NO WATER.”
–JESSE, AGE 5

ATTACK ASTHMA. ACT NOW.
1-866-NO-ATTACKS
W W W . N O A T T A C K S . O R G

CDDIS 10/01
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By MG Calla Victoria 
Data News Weekly Columnist

Unless you are in a very cold 
climate, now is the time to trim 
your roses back . If you are lucky 
enough to have a rose garden 
with lots of bushes then it’s time 
for the serious power tools . Rev 
up the motor, grab your trim-
mers and hit those rose bushes 
like you are trimming a hedge . 
Most Botanical Gardens use 
this method because they have 
far too many roses to dilly dally 
around with nippers . 

We prune roses to discard 
any dead or diseased branches, 
remove crossing canes, create 
circulation in the center of the 
plant, and to remove suckers . 
When branches grow out from 
beneath the crown of your rose 
bush they are called suckers, 
and rightly named because they 
suck the energy away from your 
plant .

Pruning encourages new 
growth, more blooms, and 
strong canes . Every now and 
then you will find thin straggly 
branches on your rose bush, 
whack them back to the thicker 

Jared Romance
“My new year’s resolution for 2013 is go-

ing to be just keep doing what I’m doing; just 
do it better and achieve my goals .”

Pruning Roses
branching . If you want stronger 
wood you have to cut back to 
the strong wood . 

Dead-head your roses, and 
occasional pruning to keep the 
bushes healthy is an on-going 
thing . However once a year you 
are to do, what we in the business 
call, a “Hard prune .” Rose bushes 
should be cut down to a third of 
the height, so if your rose bush is 
6 feet tall it should be cut back to 
4 feet; have no fear they will grow 
back again . The one-third rule 
does not however apply to climb-
ing roses because you want them 
to climb and cover . Only remove 
dead or diseased branching on 
climbers, it is also advised that you 
should remove the older canes as 
roses bloom on new wood . How-
ever, I must admit that I did not re-
move the old canes on my Peggy 
Martin Rose bush last year and it 
is blooming its head off right now . 
Check out my website at www .
thegardeningdiva .com for my gar-
dening tip of the week, and send 
me your gardening questions at 
sowing@thegardeningdiva .com 

Remember, never get too busy 
to stop and smell the roses!
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In the midst of the Academy 
Awards drama on Sunday, Febru-
ary 24, one of the Onion’s writ-
ers (we don’t know who he is – I 
doubt a “she” would have stooped 
so low), described the lovely and 
talented child Quvenzhané Wallis 
with a filthy word that took her all 
the way out of her name . Using a 
very crude word for female gena-
talia, the Onion writer observed 
that she was a c*** . Excuse me! 
Blessedly hundreds of people 
shared their outrage in the elec-
tronic media so forcefully that 
the Onion’s CEO, Steve Hannah, 
apologized . But somehow sorry 
doesn’t always make it right . In my 
letter to the Onion, I’ve asked for 
reparations, or an effort to repair 
the harm that was done . I’m shar-
ing my statement and hope you, 
too, will share it with the “leaders” 
of The Onion . Until officials of The 
Onion respond, I think it wholly 
appropriate to withhold support 
from them . As Dr . King once said, 
“to cooperate with evil is to be 
evil .” To besmirch a child, wheth-
er you are a satirical publication or 
not, is nothing but evil . My letter: 

Dear Mr . Hannah:
While your apology for the 

vile statement made by your staff 
regarding the wonderful and tal-
ented Quvenzhané Wallis is duly 
noted, it is an insufficient response 
to the heinous insult lobbed at a 
9-year-old girl; additionally, the 
community of women and Afri-
can-American women in particu-
lar . Your apology is received, but 
not accepted . You must mitigate 
the damage that your comments 
caused, not only for Quvenzhané, 
but also for the women who, revel-
ing in her success, were damaged 
by the sucker punch we experi-
enced when your writer found it 
acceptable to describe a 9-year-old 
girl in a crude term for genitalia, 
a term that most adult women 
would have been outraged by .

Your apology might be more 
readily received if,

1 . The disciple, though the of-
fensive writer, was detailed and 
their name revealed so that they 
can be monitored for their gen-
dered racism in the future .

2 . Your company made amends 
to both Quvenzhané and the com-
munity that supports her by; 

3 . Offering the organizations 
that monitor gender and racial 
discrimination a financial contri-
bution . My suggesting is that you 
direct at least $50,000 each to The 
Black Women’s Roundtable, The 
National Organization for Women, 
and the National Council of Negro 
Women . Additionally, I would sug-
gest that you offer $50,000 to the 
charity of Quvenzhané’s choice . 

Meeting with representatives of 
African-American and women’s or-
ganizations in Washington, DC on 
a date that is mutually agreeable, 
but no later than March 31, 2013 
to discuss the thought process be-
hind this insult and the ways that 
future occurrences will be pre-
vented .

Share information on the num-
ber of women and people of color 
on your staff, and share the ways 
that they impact editorial deci-
sions .

4 . Your company provides 
scholarship opportunities to Afri-
can-American women students at 

Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCUs) to indicate 
that you do not see young women 
in the disparaging ways, but as 
scholars . There are two HBCUs 
that are women’s institutions, Ben-
nett College for Women in Greens-
boro, North Carolina, and Spel-
man College in Atlanta, Georgia . 
At least one scholarship for each 
of these institutions would be an 
effective way to apologize .

5 . Your company provides 
speakers to the colleges that will 
have you to, at no fee to the colleg-
es, explain the difference between 
satire and offense . To notify inter-
ested colleges, it is my suggestion 
that your company take out a full 
page advertisement in Diverse Is-
sues in Higher Education to both 
reprint your apology and offer the 
opportunity for your staff to meet 
on colleges . 

Please note that, as a former 
President of an HBCU focused 
on women, I was repelled by your 
writer’s comments . Taking them 
down and then apologizing is the 
simple way out for this offense . I 
call upon you to take proactive ac-
tion to redress this wrong .

Let me also note that I have 
no invested interest in any of the 
organizations I have mentioned 
here (except that I am President 
Emerita of Bennett College for 
Women, and my association with 

Commentary

Onion’s Apology is 
Not Accepted

2013 Academy Award Nominee Quvenzhané wallis

Letter to the Editor

Subpar DBE 
Participation on  

$32 Million New Orleans 
School Facilities  

Project Must End 
The Orleans Parish School Board voted to move forward 

with pursuing new market tax credits for the construction 
of Phyllis Wheatley Elementary School . These tax credits 
will provide OPSB with a total of $9 million for its treasury, 
which will allow us to build another school in the future . 

The previous board gave the Louisiana Recovery School 
District (RSD) the authority, under the master plan, to 
oversee construction of the site . The Board’s decision 
could possibly prevent RSD from having to rebid the proj-
ect, which could result in bids coming in at higher rates; 
this would save taxpayers’ dollars .

Revitalizing and reconstructing our education facilities 
are key priorities in educating our children . If approached 
with equity, the labor demands will create jobs for working 
class families and opportunities for minority and women 
owned businesses .

In a separate topic of discussion regarding the Wheatley 
project, I also learned during the meeting that DBE con-
tractors are providing about 2 .82 percent of the work on 
the $32 million project, which includes demolition, environ-
mental studies and construction . Gibbs Construction was 
awarded the majority of the contract in the amount of $25 
million . This ratio is unacceptable and far below RSD’s goal 
of having 25% DBE participation on this new construction 
project .

RSD’s commitment to work more closely with the Or-
leans Parish School Board and the business community to 
further increase minority participation is one step in the 
right direction but will require more aggressive applicabil-
ity and enforcement of policy . 

There are approximately eight new construction proj-
ects that RSD will place up for bid in the forthcoming days . 
I can assure the minority and women owned businesses 
within and without my district that this is a priority issue for 
which I will continue to contend .

Please contact me with your questions or concerns re-
garding this matter: leslie_ellison@opsb .us or call (504) 
460-2031 . 

Thank You,
Leslie Ellison
Vice President, 
Orleans Parish School Board,
District 4

young women makes this all the 
more offensive) .

I am asking friends and col-
leagues to withdraw any support 
to The Onion until your apology 
is enhanced by action . I am also 
asking all women’s and African-
American organizations to join 
my insistence that your apology is 
insufficient .

I do look forward to your re-
sponse .

If you agree with me, please 
forward this column or your own 
letter to Chairman David Scha-
fer (davidkschafer@gmail .com); 

President and CEO Steve Hannah 
(shannah@theonion .com)

COO Mike McAvoy (mmca-
voy@theonion .com)

publicfeedback@theonion .com 
(312) 751-0503 Fax 312-751-4137 
#200, 212 Superior St, Chicago, 
IL – 60611

If anyone from Chicago is read-
ing, perhaps you could organize a 
picket outside their office! Sorry 
doesn’t always make it right . 
Julianne Malveaux is a washing-
ton, D.C.- based economist and  
writer. She is President emerita 
of Bennett College for women in  
Greensboro, NC.

Julianne Malveaux
NNPA Columnist
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“I risked my life defending that 
right . If we are ever to actual-
ize the true meaning of equality, 
effective measures such as the 
Voting Rights Act are still a neces-
sary requirement of democracy .” 
Georgia U .S . Representative, 
John Lewis

This week, in commemora-

tion of the 48th Anniversary of 
“Bloody Sunday,” John Lewis, 
Vice-President Joe Biden and 
a coalition of citizens and civil 
rights advocates, including repre-
sentatives of the National Urban 
League, will re-enact the March 7, 
1965 Selma to Montgomery vot-
ing rights march that was halted 
on the Edmund Pettus Bridge by 
Alabama State Troopers wielding 
billy clubs and tear gas . Bloody 
Sunday led to the passage of the 
1965 Voting Rights Act, outlawing 
discriminatory voting tactics that 
had routinely denied the right to 
vote to millions of African-Ameri-
cans, especially in the South .

Although an overwhelmingly 
bipartisan majority of Congress 
reauthorized the Voting Rights 

Act in 2006 for 25 more years, 
Shelby County v . Holder, which 
was argued before the Supreme 
Court last week, threatens the 
very heart of the law and chal-
lenges the constitutionality of the 
critical pre-clearance provision—
known as Section 5 . Section 5 of 
the Voting Rights Act requires 
jurisdictions with a history of vot-
ing discrimination to receive pre-
approval from the Justice Depart-
ment or a federal district court in 
D .C . for any change to their vot-
ing rules to ensure such changes 
do not discriminate against voters 
who are racial, ethnic or language 
minorities .   

The flagrant and aggressive 
voter suppression efforts that oc-
curred in many of the very states 

subject to Section 5 preclearance 
during the past election under-
scores that this critical measure 
is still necessary to protect the 
fundamental right to vote . The Ur-
ban League has joined other civil 
rights organizations in signing on 
to an amicus brief in support of 
Section 5, and is speaking out in 
favor of keeping it alive . In fact, on 
February 27, the day the law was 
debated in the Supreme Court, 
we rallied with thousands of other 
supporters outside the Court in a 
mass show of support . 

Section five detractors ar-
gue that so much progress has 
been made since 1965 that its 
protections are no longer neces-
sary . Justice Antonin Scalia even 
went so far as to call it “the per-

petuation of racial entitlement .” 
Nothing could be further from 
the truth . Congressman John 
Lewis, who was one of hundreds 
beaten during Bloody Sunday, 
gave several examples in a re-
cent Washington Post op-ed that 
demonstrate how much Section 
5 is still needed . He reminds us 
that in 2008, the city legislature 
in Calera, a city in Shelby Coun-
ty, Alabama, in disregard of Sec-
tion 5, redrew the boundaries to 
dilute the voting power of Black 
citizens, resulting in the defeat 
of Ernest Montgomery, the city’s 
only Black Councilman . During 
last year’s presidential campaign, 
the Justice Department blocked 
discriminatory voting changes in 

Commentary

Keep Voting Rights  
Section Act 5 Alive!

Pipeline to the People
Question: How do you feel about Rosa Parks being the first 

Black woman honored with a life sized statue at the Capitol?

By Corey Anderson

Gabbie OrtizLlolowen RobinsonJarday Johnson

Talk to us on Facebook; let us know how you feel.

“I think it’s really great . It’s a good 
way to pay homage to a fearless activ-
ist .”

“I feel that it’s relevant with her 
taking a stand, being one of the first 
women to do that . Some people think 
it may be minor with her just sitting 
down, but it was more than that . 
She took the chance to stand up as a 
woman, especially at that time when 
women were meant to be seen and 
not heard .”

“It’s a great tribute to a woman who 
was such a great influence on the Civil 
Rights Movement .”

Marc Morial
President and CEO  
National Urban League

Morial, Continued on page 11.
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By Charlene Crowell 
NNPA Columnist

In today’s struggling economy, 
many consumers find themselves 
short on cash . When consumers 
seek a credit remedy, one particu-
lar lender is likely to bring more 
problems than solutions: compa-
nies that make car title loans .

According to new joint re-
search report by the Consumer 
Federation of America (CFA) and 
the Center for Responsible Lend-
ing (CRL), the average car-title 
loan of $951 winds up costing the 
typical borrower $2,142 in inter-
est . Nationwide, 7,730 car-title 
lenders in 21 states reap $3 .6 bil-
lion in interest on loans valued at 
only $1 .6 billion .

The car-title loan uses a bor-
rower’s personal vehicle as collat-
eral and additionally charges tri-
ple-digit interest rates, like those 
of payday loans . And similar to 
payday loans, the typical car-title 
loan requires full repayment in 
just one month . When borrowers 
cannot afford to pay in full, they 
are forced to renew their loan 
by paying additional interest and 
fees . The report found that a typi-
cal customer renews their loan 
eight times .

The report also found anec-
dotal instances in which car-title 
lender marketing practices have 
lured consumers by advertising 
25 percent interest per month for 

a two-week loan . The actual rate 
of interest, however, equates 
to 300 percent annual percent-
age rate (APR) . And it’s not as 
though 300 percent APR is an 
offsetting risk to the lender: Car-
title loans are usually made for 
only a fraction of the vehicle’s 
market value – approximately 26 
percent .

When borrowers can no lon-
ger keep up with interest pay-
ments, cars are repossessed 
and yet another fee is added to 
the borrower’s debt . On aver-
age, these repossession fees 
run in the range of $350-$400 
or about half of the borrower’s 
remaining loan balance . The 
report found that one in six 
consumers was charged expen-
sive repossession fees .

It’s easy to sum up the central 
problems with car-title loans . As 
the authors write in the report, 
these loans “carry inherently un-
suitable terms that cause already 
vulnerable borrowers to pay more 
in fees than they receive in credit 
while putting one of their most 
important assets at risk .”

If you’re thinking that there 
ought to be a law against this obvi-
ously predatory product, be sure 
to tell your state legislators . Most 
states with car-title loan laws ei-
ther have no interest rate caps, or 
authorize triple digit interest .

Tracking how these loans af-
fect consumers is one thing; fi-

nancial reforms are quite another . 
In this regard, the CFA-CRL re-
port calls for public policy actions 
at the state and federal levels .

For example, the federal Con-
sumer Financial Protection Bu-
reau could enact protections 
addressing loan terms and un-
derwriting . States, on the other 
hand, could adopt rate caps of 36 
percent on these loans .

Other policy recommendations 
include:

Changing loan terms to equal 
monthly payments that would en-
able borrowers to gradually pay 
down their debt;

Require written notice prior 
to borrowers and the right to re-
deem the vehicle before lenders 
repossess or sell the car; and

In the event of a vehicle sale, 
return to the borrower any sur-
plus between a new sales price 
and the remaining amount of 
money owed .

In 2006, similar consumer pro-
tections were enacted to protect 
the military and their families . If 
President George W . Bush and 
Congress could agree to cap 
small loans at 36 percent annu-
ally for this consumer sector, it 
seems reasonable that the rest of 
us should be given the same pro-
tections .
Charlene Crowell is a communi-
cations manager with the Center 
for Responsible Lending. She can 
be reached at: Charlene.crowell@ 
responsiblelending.org.

Dollars & Sense

Car-title loans
$3.6 billion in Interest Paid on $1.6 Billion in Loans

According to the new report by the Consumer Federation of America 
(CFA) and the Center for Responsible Lending (CRL), the average 
car-title loan of $951 winds up costing the typical borrower $2,142 
in interest. If you’re thinking that there ought to be a law against this 
obviously predatory product, be sure to tell your state legislators.

Data News Weekly

Scan the QR code to join our 
mailing list. We’ll email you our 
newsletter, great information,  
coupons and special offers.
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At&T Invested More Than $1.2 Billion In Louisiana 
From 2010 Through 2012 To Enhance Speeds, 

Reliability And Performance For Customers

Expanded 4G LTE 
Coverage, New Cell Sites 
and Boosted Capacity 
Drive Improved Customer 
Experience

NEW ORLEANS, LA . — 
AT&T* invested more than $1 .2 
billion in its Louisiana wireless 
and wireline networks from 2010 
through 2012, with a focus on ex-
panding 4G LTE mobile Internet 
coverage and enhancing the over-
all performance of its networks .**

AT&T has made more than 1,200 
wireless network upgrades in six key 
categories in Louisiana during 2012, 
including activating new cell sites, 
adding capacity, upgrading cell sites 
to provide fast 4G LTE mobile Inter-
net speeds, deploying high-capacity 
Ethernet connections to cell sites, 
and adding or upgrading Distributed 
Antenna Systems, which boost wire-

less coverage and capacity in build-
ings and at major venues like conven-
tion halls or sports arenas .

“The strong business climate 
we have built in Louisiana is mak-
ing a difference,” said Gov . Bobby 

Jindal . “Private investments like 
those announced today show that 
our state continues to attract busi-
ness and industry . These tech-
nology investments will help our 
state lead the way in innovation 
and will allow our residents and 
local businesses to compete in the 
global economy .”

“AT&T is betting big on Louisi-
ana,” said Sonia Perez, President, 
AT&T Louisiana . “We know that a 
robust investment in wireless and 
wireline networks leads to econom-
ic development and job creation, 
and we are proud of the invest-
ments we make here in the state .”

“We know our customers 
depend on us for fast, reliable 
mobile Internet connections at 
home, work and everywhere 
in between,” said Joe Larussa, 
AT&T vice president and general 
manager, Gulf States . “Deliver-
ing for our Louisiana customers 

is a top priority and our ongoing 
investment here is designed to 
deliver a superior mobile Internet 
experience, encompassing speed, 
coverage and reliability .”

AT&T launched 4G LTE in the 
New Orleans and Baton Rouge area 
in 2012 . AT&T 4G LTE is the lat-
est generation of wireless network 
technology and provides faster mo-
bile Internet speeds and improved 
performance on a variety of mobile 
smartphones and tablets . 

The AT&T 4G LTE network 
has been nationally recognized 
for its speed and coverage . AT&T 
4G LTE delivered faster average 
download speeds than any of the 
competitors in PCWorld’s most 
recent 13-market speed tests, and 
telecommunications industry ana-
lyst firm Frost and Sullivan award-
ed AT&T its North American Mo-
bile Network Strategy Award for 
the second year in a row in 2012 .

DATA CLASSIFIED
Call 504-821-7421 to 

place your classified ad.

This space 
can be 

yours for 
only $80
Call Now!

504-821-7421

 $$$ $$$ $$$ 
Do you need 
money?   

 Can you use 
some extra 

cash? Try Avon!!! Avon is easy to 
sell, no experience    necessary. 
It cost only $10.00 to start. You 
can become your own boss or 
just earn extra money. Whether 
you are interested in  purchasing 
Avon  products or becoming an 
Avon Representa�ve yourself,   I 
can assist you.                                        

Call June ‐ 504‐606‐1362  

I will explain everything and help 
you to get started. 

AVON  
The company for women 

Mailboxes by Mark 

You pay for the bricks or maybe you 
have bricks already. You provide 

the mailbox. 

 I will provide the cement, wood, 
mortar, nails etc. You choose or 
create the design. Prices vary          

according to the design.  

Contact: Mark (504) 723‐7318 

 

All-Session, Single Session 
And Group Tickets Now 
On Sale For 2013 NCAA 

Women’s Final Four
All-session tickets at 
special prices, single 
session and group  
tickets are now available 
for fans to enjoy the 
2013 NCAA Women’s 
Final Four at New 
Orleans Arena. Tickets 
are available online at 
www.NCAA.com/tickets.

All-session tickets start at $99, 
while single session tickets are 
available for the first time priced 
at $65 for the two national semifi-
nal games on Sunday, April 7 and 
$60 for the national championship 

game on Tuesday, April 9 . Groups 
of 10-or-more will receive an addi-
tional $10 discount off all-session 
and single session tickets . 

NCAA Women’s Final Four 
tickets may not be offered as a 
prize in a promotion, sweepstakes 
or contest, or auctioned for fund-
raising purposes unless autho-
rized in advance by the NCAA . 
The NCAA reminds fans that pur-
chasing tickets from secondary 
unauthorized vendors may result 
in fraudulent purchases .

For the latest event, volunteer 
and registration information for 
the NCAA Women’s Final Four, 
visit www .NCAA .com/womensfi-
nalfour .

South Carolina and Texas that would have disenfranchised hundreds 
of thousands of minority voters . In ruling against South Carolina’s oner-
ous new voter ID law, U .S . District Judge, John D . Bates wrote, “One 
cannot doubt the vital function that Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act 
has played here .”

A decision by the Justices is expected in June . Too many Americans 
have fought and died for the precious right to vote . The Supreme Court 
must not turn back the clock . Keep Section 5 Alive!

CHEF GERMAINE’S  

RESTAURANT AND CATERING         
Authentic New Orleans Cuisine 

*Tue.- Steak Night *Wed. - Full Menu 
*Thu. - $5.00 Fish Plates                     

*Fri. & Sat. - Yakamein  & Full Menu 
with Breakfast starting at 10:00 p.m. 

We are located at 1909 North Broad Street, New Orleans, LA 70119 
Call (210)  710-6586 - Catering Call - Between 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Restaurant Hours: Tuesday - Friday - 5:00 p.m. - until                       
Saturday - 7:00 p.m. - until  

Morial, Continued from page 9.
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Join today and get up to a $20 gift card!*

$20

Advil® 
Liqui-Gels®

240 ct. 
#660982

$1798

Dove® Damage Therapy 
Shampoo or Conditioner
40 fl. oz. 
Shampoo #717064
Conditioner #717057

$654 ea.

One A Day® 
Complete Multivitamins
250 ct. 
Men’s Health Formula #118791
Women’s Formula #118784

$1498 ea.

Clorox® Disinfecting Wipes 
Variety Pack
4 pk., 78 wipes ea. 
#271303

$1143

HP® 920XL Color  
Officejet Ink Combo Pack
Yields up to 700 pages. 
#836874

$3998

Pilot® G2® Retractable  
Gel Ink Rolling Ball Pens
14 pk. 
Black #346329
Blue #344275

$1136

Kraft® 100% Grated 
Parmesan Cheese
24 oz.
#134929

$748

French’s® Classic 
Yellow® Mustard
2 pk., 30 oz. ea.
#360954

$468

Lawry’s®  
Seasoned Salt
40 oz.
#2491

$548

We’ve lowered prices  
on more than 50 items.

Find new lower prices at your Harvey, Kenner and Metairie Sam’s Club® locations.

Proudly serving  
Greater New Orleans  

for over 25 years

* Get a $20 gift card with a new Plus Membership or a $10 gift card with a new Advantage or Business 
Membership. This offer is limited to current non-members. You must be over the age of 18 to purchase a 
membership, and membership is subject to qualifications. This offer is valid for memberships issued in-club 
and is not valid online. Gift card will be provided at time membership card is issued. This offer may not be 
combined with any other offer or promotion. Only one gift card per primary member. Gift card may not be used 
to pay for membership fee. Membership cards are non-transferable and are valid at all Sam’s Club locations 
worldwide. Walmart® and Sam’s Club associates are not eligible for this offer. This offer is good only at your 
Harvey, LA, Kenner, LA and Metairie, LA clubs. Offer good through March 30, 2013.

Sam’s Club Advertised Merchandise Policy – It is our firm intention to have every advertised item in stock.  
Occasionally, however, an advertised item may not be available for purchase due to unforeseen difficulties.  
We reserve the right to limit quantities to normal retail purchases or one-per-member or household, and to 
exclude resellers. We have done our best to ensure all information in this piece is accurate and up-to-date.  
Errors and omissions occasionally occur and are subject to correction. Items and prices are good only at your 
Harvey, LA, Kenner, LA and Metairie, LA clubs. Pricing good through March 30, 2013.
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